
 

Submission to Sheepmeat Council and Wool Producers on the National Plan for OJD. 

SA sheep producers have indicated on numerous occasions, their strong support for a points based 

trading system to aid in the trading of sheep. At the recent SA Producer Meeting to discuss OJD a 

very strong message of support for a points based national OJD program was voiced.  

A number of producers would like to continue with the Point Scheme from the old OJD Program but I 

believe it has some areas that are flawed and need redefining. For example - Category D giving one 

point for diseased sheep is not acceptable. Also giving points for vaccination has since been proven 

to be unjustified. Both of these exist in the old system. 

After discussing the merits of a points based program it was decided that as a result of recent 

meetings attended by SA Industry leaders, that the national peak bodies would not support any OJD 

program that involved points. As a result, our plan B was adopted as the SA position on the National 

OJD Plan. 

However, during the last week in February, there appears to have been a softening by national 

industry leaders towards a points system. SA sheep producers now request further discussions take 

place regarding the use of points as an avenue to facilitate a more practical, but no less technical 

way to enhanced tradability of sheep. 

The following table will help act as a starting point for debate. It should be noted that no points are 

given on a state basis or for bio security areas. All points are earned by producers. 

 

TRADING HISTORY       POINTS 

MAP with test every 3 yrs.         5 

MAP no test.             3 

Closed flock.            3 

(Rams from MAP studs OK for entry to closed flocks) 

Flocks which have only entry from flocks with negative test for OJD or from flocks with 4 points or 

more based on the ABC Points Score 2007-2012 OJD Plan.         2 

Using PFC 350 or PCR 350.        2 

Negative result during the 2yrs prior to sale 

Abattoir Surveillance 500.          2 

Negative result during the 2yrs prior to sale 

Abattoir Surveillance 150.          1 

Negative result during the 2yrs prior to sale 

 

SA would require an entry score of 4pts or more. 

The need to recognise approved vaccinates cannot be catered for in the points scheme. However a 

‘V’ (Vaccinated – eg: 1V or 4V etc) put after the point score will more than cater for the market 

needs. This will also indicate to producers that vaccination is an important part of the OJD 

Management Program. 

 

There is no doubt that a points scheme facilitates trade under sale yard conditions. 

 

Peter Altschwager  

Chair SA OJD Committee 


